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All the latest news from your University of Bristol UNISON branch

Learning is coming!
Find out what UNISON has
to offer you!

Conference
thanks for our
members

Sarah Tauwhare — Union Learning Rep
Surekha Agarwal — Union Learning Rep
Lisa Murphy — Union Learning Rep
Jenny Herd — Lay Tutor
Did you know that UNISON is not just about helping with your grievances? There is
much more to it. Your UNISON branch is currently looking at ways to help you
carry on enjoying learning.
We are already running the very popular UNISON Book Club: check out the website
http://www.unisonbristoluni.org.uk/ for details or email sarah.tauwhare@bristol.ac.uk
for more information.
Now we are looking to expand the learning further. We are already working hard on a
‘Learning Agreement’ with HR but we also need your input in the meantime.
Please do come and join us for three ‘Lunch n Learn’ events in the New Year —
January , February and March (dates to be confirmed soon). A free lunch will be
provided. YES - a free lunch!
The only thing you need to bring is yourself and some ideas of what you would like to
learn. Watch this space for more details.

Toiletries by ‘SlimVirgin’ CC BY 3.0

A big ‘thank you’ to all you generous
members who donated an amazing 2
boxes and 10 carrier bags of toiletries
for women’s refuges.
Our branch got a special shout-out at
the Regional Women's Conference in
recognition of the outstanding
contributions you all made.
Your donated toiletries have been
sent to local women's refuges where
they will be gratefully appreciated by
the women who use these refuges.
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Welcome to Branch Lines:
Autumn 2016

Don’t miss...

Pat French — Branch Secretary

This impassioned and moving Cannes
Palme d’Or winner tells the story of an
unemployed carpenter and a single
mother, whose lives are torn apart by
austerity and the welfare system.

Hello everyone — welcome to the autumn edition of Branch Lines. I hope you are all
still smiling after a very busy start to term-time: seems a long time ago now!

…’I, Daniel Blake’, the latest film by
acclaimed director Ken Loach.

All the Branch Executive have been extremely busy over this period with Rebecca
(Branch Chair) going to Woman’s Conference, with an awful lot of lovely items that
were donated by yourselves and distributed to Woman’s Refuges.
Pete Barrett (Vice Chair) is currently in the throes of organising with Joint Unions an
Equalities and Diversity workshop, which is open for all staff to attend.
Domenico (Recruitment Officer) and I attended the Unison Higher Education Branch
Seminar in Brighton, which was very enlightening with lots of workshops giving us
thoughts for ways we can bring these to the membership.
Lots of re-structuring meetings — those members involved will know about these!
UBPAS pension meetings, which I hope have been explained by both management
and unions and understood? And generally trying to keep up with the work
environment problems of our Branch Members.
If there is anything you are worried about please contact us: we are always here to
help! That’s what unions are for.
I have to end on a sad note – Tim Riley our Communications Officer has had a
promotion and has therefore had to resign his position on the Executive. On behalf of
everyone I would like to congratulate him on his promotion, which was well deserved,
but it will leave an unfortunate void within the team. Tim has worked tirelessly for us,
he is so gifted with his graphic artistry and production prowess and has produced
some wonderful material.
Thank you Tim for all your hard work and good luck for the future. If there is anyone
interested in taking up the Communications Officer position, please let me know.

I, Daniel Blake — directed by Ken Loach

This is a bang-up-to-date, must-see
film. Don’t miss out — the film is still
showing in a number of Bristol cinemas
until mid-November.

Take care all!

Making equality work
'Let's Make Equality Work’ is a free workshop looking
at equality in the workplace, featuring Leyla Okhai, Head of
Equality, Diversity and Inclusion at Imperial College London.
16 Nov 2016, 09.30-13.00
7 Priory Road, Room G1 - this room is accessible
The workshop includes a talk from Leyla, small-group
discussions to share and hear the staff experience, and a free
lunch!
Book your place via Eventbrite: eventbrite.co.uk/e/lets-makeequality-work-tickets-28420947820.
Questions? Contact: union-equalities@bristol.ac.uk
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Bristol takes the lead against
gender-based violence
Bristol is taking a bold step in becoming the first city in England to work towards a
city free from gender-based violence, abuse, harassment and exploitation with
’Bristol Zero Tolerance’.
Bristol Women’s voice are working with the City Council and other bodies,
encouraging organisations across the city to sign up and take action on this
hugely important issue.

Could you be our
next Branch
Communications
Officer?
Tim Riley — Branch
Communications Officer

Gender-based violence includes domestic and sexual violence and abuse of
adults and children, sexual exploitation, female genital mutilation (FGM), forced
marriage, ‘honour’ based violence, sexual harassment and hate crimes. UNISON
has long campaigned on all these issues, with policies established at NDC , all
SOG conferences and many others. Anyone can be the victim of gender-based
violence but we know that the majority of those affected are women and girls as a
result of unequal distribution of power in society between women and men.
You are invited to attend the official launch when UNISON South West will sign
the zero tolerance pledge on Friday December 2nd, 12.00 – 2.00, Regional
UNISON Office, Vintry House, Bristol.
Speakers will include: Thangam Debbonaire MP; Charlotte Gage, Partnerships
Project Officer; and Bristol Women’s Voice and Regional Secretary, Joanne
Kaye. Lunch will be provided
It would be great to get a good turnout from our branch, so come along and show
your support on this important issue and help to ensure that the initiative is
progressed in trade union branches and with employers.
Contact Gill Gillett — g.gillett@unison.co.uk to confirm your attendance and any
particular dietary requirements.
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Do you have a way with words? A bit
of a creative streak? Could you get
the word out to your fellow union
members and other colleagues across
the university?
Sadly, I’m having to step down as
Branch Communications Officer due
to other commitments so we’re looking
for someone like you to get involved
and have a go at the role.
This is a great opportunity to work with
the branch exec team, engage with
new people and have an impact on
how your branch is run. The role
involves managing the branch website
and Facebook page and creating
publicity and communications for the
branch.
If this sounds like something that’s up
your street, get in touch with the
branch office:
branch@unisonbristoluni.org.uk.
If you want to find out more about
what the role involves, drop me an
email: T.Riley@bristol.ac.uk

Zero Tolerance for gender-based violence and abuse in Bristol

TUC event: Violence Against Women and Girls
A free one-day trade union event for women, giving a chance to discuss the issues, share your experiences and hear
from people working to stop violence against women and girls.
Fri 25 Nov 2016 - 10:00 to 15:30, Exeter Community Centre Trust, 17 St David’s Hill, Exeter, EX4 3RG
For more information and to book your place, visit https://www.tuc.org.uk/node/125886
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Literary inspiration for our Branch Chair’s trip to Devon

Image: Corrie Barklimore via Flickr

One goes down to Devon by Enid Braunston
Rebecca Staatz — Branch Chair
After a torrid time on the M5 (left early and still there was an horrendous amount of traffic crawling towards Clevedon), soon
whizzing towards Croyde Bay for a weekend celebrating ‘The Power of Women Together’.
Arrived at destination in good time and tucked in to a massive supper (mistakenly assumed the starter was the main
course). Went to bed early!
The next morning (after a full English) we were straight into the business end of conference which was on time and
refreshingly short. Workshops and then two excellent speakers. Claire Moody MEP and Hayley Kemp UNISON member,
who works with refugees, both were interesting and thought provoking.
Lunch (!!!) then speakers on Female Genital Mutilation (FGM), more workshops and then the session I was really looking
forward to: an afternoon of crafts. Reminded that this was the way that many women communicated and discussed the
main issues of the day. Bring it on! I can now knit a rosette, make feminist bunting and an origami box.
So much to think about, to take in and to get excited about.
Later after supper (we really were treated to a surfeit of food – a lot, often and regularly – the food really was brill J ) a ‘hard
core’ (women who don’t get out enough) cut a swathe on the dance floor dancing to the Eurythmics and other 80’s feminist
icons.
The final day, many of the previously known ‘hard core’ were now ‘tired and emotional’. Stop Porn Culture was just the
pick me up for flagging spirits!
Left just before lunch I could not bear to eat another thing…
Travelling back my brain teeming with thoughts and notions, ideas to take forward and new adventures… didn’t even care
about the appalling traffic around W-S-M!
So… first off — a Woman’s group…. News of first meeting to follow….
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The fastest collection in the West!
Steve Bridges — Health and Safety Coordinator
On accepting delivery in to the Library which I believed to be PVA glue I was soon shocked to discover that I had actually signed
for a concentrated carcinogenic substance.
I looked to see if it was addressed to a person whom I knew to work with PVA (polyvinyl acetate glue) and found that it was
addressed to the library coffee shop. The delivery note stated that it was ‘LAUN DET’ or laundry detergent. I began to question
why the coffee shop would want this when they clearly had no washing machines or dish washers!
When I peeled back the shipping note I became much more concerned. I read the label underneath to discover that it said
‘causes severe burns’ and ‘limited evidence of a carcinogenic effect’.
I then sought the advice of Steve Neck our Joint Union Safety Committee Chair Person who advised that hazard notes and safety
advice should have accompanied this container, and it didn’t have any!

Steve receives a consignment of what was assumed to be
PVA glue

Further inspection revealed that the container in fact
contained a concentrated corrosive laundry solution

I called the Safety Office and was advised that it should not be delivered to the coffee shop and to lock it away; which I already
had done as a precaution. They were kind enough to forward a copy of the relevant hazard advice that should have come with
the container, and I attached it to the handle.
The company in question, which shall remain nameless, seemed to think that it was okay to transport substances like this without
the relevant safety information and advice. WRONG! The Hawthorns were alerted to the fact that this extremely hazardous liquid
had been delivered to the library, and they were just as puzzled by this as they had not ordered it.
By the time I had investigated the whys and wherefores, time had gone by, but the courier who delivered it was back the very
next morning to collect it. I gave him the container, I gave him the hazard notes and I also gave him verbal advice on the hazard.
The liquid in question was corrosive to the skin and eyes, carcinogenic and also harmful to aquatic life.
It only takes a minute to check a container. If you’re not sure, check with the Safety Rep or call the Safety and Health Services
Office — they will be happy to help. We are here to help maintain a safe work place for you!
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UNISON fighting for your rights and public
services as Brexit looms
Although the practical implications of Brexit are still highly uncertain, UNISON has lost no time in
taking steps to protect your rights at work and our invaluable public services. The union has a strategy
in place and has been lobbying ministers at the heart of government to ensure that our voices are
heard.
“The strategy will aim to make UNISON members feel supported by their union at a time of major
change that could affect their lives at work and at home,” says Liz Snape, assistant general secretary
for communications, campaigns and policy.
“Its principal aim will be to safeguard the future of our public services and those who work in it, as
discussions and negotiations around exiting the EU get underway.”
Find out more at unison.org.uk/tag/brexit/

May Crossing the Rubicon

The cartoony bit

(with apologies to Jacques-Louis David)
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Puzzle page
Give your grey cells a workout with our selection of puzzles. Solutions can be found online at www.unisonbristoluni.org.uk.

Quick crossword
1

2

7
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4

5

6

8
9

10

11
12

13

14

15

Across

Down

1. Quarter (6)

1. Makeover (8)

4. Landed property (6)

2. Jar (3)

7. Hides (8)

3. Rumour (7)

9. Straighten out (6)

4. Follow (5)

10. Sport based on
traditional Iroquois game
(8)

5. Tip of a pointed projectile (9)

13. Jumu'ah – weekly
Islamic ritual (6,7)
16

17
19

8. Vehicle (3)

15. Free from restraint (8)

11. City district primarily
inhabited by East Asian
immigrants (9)

17. Lodging houses (6)

12. Examiner (8)

18. Bald (8)
18

6. Malevolent (4)

20 & 21.
& 6)

New medic (6

14. Put back together (7)
15. Doorkeeper (5)
16. Unwell (3)

20

21

17. Islamic pilgrimage (4)
19. Consume (3)

Word chains
Change one letter at a time to convert the first word into the target word e.g. CATS - COTS - COGS - DOGS

HATE

FAI L

TRUMP

FEAR

____

____

_____

____

____

____

_____

____

____

____

_____

____

LOVE

PAS S

_____

____

_____

____

CRASH

____
HOPE

Q: What do you get when you drop a
pumpkin?
A: Squash!
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Benefits of union membership

Reuse, recycle

UNISON currently has 1.3 million members who benefit from the support which
UNISON offers in the workplace and beyond.

Don’t forget to do your bit for the
environment and reuse your Branch Lines
copy by passing it on for others to read.

Workplace support
The ways the union supports members at work include:



advice, support and help when you need it;
a helpline that is open until midnight (weekdays, 4pm Saturday);



negotiation with employers on issues such as pay, pensions and terms and
conditions of employment;



legal help for you at work;
a network of health and safety reps making workplaces safer.



Wider support and benefits
The union also supports members outside the workplace, including:


‘There for You’ - a unique charity offering support to members when life gets
tough, including confidential advice on debt, hardship assistance, wellbeing
breaks, and help for people who are struggling with a range of issues
including domestic abuse.





Exclusive member discounts, designed to save members and their families
money on things like holidays, insurance, motoring breakdown cover, and
health, dental and eye care.
UNISON rewards, including cashback at more than 2,500 online retailers.

Find out more at: unison.org.uk/for-members/advantages-of-membership/

- Advertisement -

You could get cheaper
insurance with UNISON and LV

Here are some other recycling ideas to
inspire you, courtesy of Paula Nunn
If you don’t want to keep and treasure it
forever, you can recycle it via the standard
university blue paper-recycling bins.

Contact Us
We need your views!
Got a story to share? Feedback on
this newsletter? Please tell us!
UNISON Office
1D Priory Road
Bristol
BS8 1TX
branch@unisonbristoluni.org.uk
Visit us on the web:
www.unisonbristoluni.org.uk

Check out our Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/unisonbristoluni

To find out how much you could save, visit: www.lv.com/unison

Newsletter created by Tim Riley,
Branch Communications Officer:
T.Riley@bristol.ac.uk

